
Supplier Setup and Editing Data 

Use this guide if you are a Supplier who wishes to view what the client sees, edit your data and 

export your data and images for new uploads.  

 

1. Gunweb Systems will email you the Xebra Source Supplier Zip File. Save this to your Desk top 

and Right click it and select Extract to Here.   

 

 

2. Once the files are extracted, open the folder and double click to open the red icon 

Supplier.exe 

 

3. Enter your user name and password provided to you by Gunweb Systems and click OK.  
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4. Once logged in you will see your company details. Feel free to update if needed. Once you 

close this screen the changes will be saved.  

 

 

5. Select View and then you can View the Preliminary Catalogue (what gets loaded first only 

viewable to the administrator and the supplier) and then Effective Catalogue which is what 

everyone sees.  
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6. You can View the Effective Catalogue to Make Live Changes. You can search by Item Code, 

Name or Short Description. Double click an item to view it. 
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7. To make changes to the pricing click on Price Table. This opens up the pricing table section 

where you can change the Ordering Information, Quantities and Prices. Click OK to save. 

When updating the Ordering Information its best to say what Month and Year you’ve made 

your change so clients know it’s the most recent pricing. 

You can add more quantities and more lines under Undecorated if the item has a decorated 

price. Also include Setup on these lines as well. 

 

8. If you make a live change this way you must inform 

Gunweb Systems so they can update the data on all 

platforms so its all unified and up to date.  
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Other examples of how a price table can be setup: 
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9. If you wish to export the file to work on it you can by Viewing the Effective Catalogue, click 

on Actions and then Export Catalogue. Save the zip file to your desktop and unzip it to make 

changes.  

 

 

Depending on how large the datafile is equates to how long the download process is.  
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10. Right click the zip file and select Extract to Here.   

 

 

11. Open the Folder and change the file extension of catalog.txt to catalog.csv and press enter 

 

 

Click YES to change the file extension  

 

You can now open it as a CSV file and make your changes. Once you have make your changes, send 

the File AND the Images as a zip folder to gemma@gunwebsystems.com.au so we can upload it and 

process it for our other platforms.  


